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Bonnie J. BlackBurn

Fortunato Martinengo and his Musical Tour around 
Lake Garda
The Place of Music and Poetry in Silvan Cattaneo’s Dodici 
giornate

Fortunato Martinengo was a great lover of music and a patron of mu-
sicians. We know this principally from an oration delivered by his son 
Giorgio to his uncle Girolamo Martinengo, Abbot of Leno, published in 
Cremona in 1562, ten years after Fortunato had died:

«He took much delight in music, both of wind and string instruments, which 
enjoy great veneration since at another time the same men were deemed musi-
cians, seers, and sages, of which arts when Themistocles, in other respects a very 
wise and eloquent man, admitted his ignorance, he was held to be poorly educa-
ted. He [Fortunato] showed himself so much an admirer of virtù that he greatly 
loved, and showered with benefits, those in whom some tinctures of it were to be 
seen, so as to help them obtain honours and a happier state»1. 

The description of his father is poignant, because Giorgio was only 
four years old when Fortunato died; he must have relied on family mem-
ories. The Oratio is in praise of the whole Martinengo family, with a sec-
tion dedicated to each member beginning with Cesare, and among Fortu-
nato’s brothers Lodovico and Ottaviano are also singled out not only for 
their love of music: Lodovico played all kinds of instruments2.

In 1545 the music theorist Pietro Aaron dedicated to Fortunato his 
Lucidario in musica. He had known Fortunato since at least 1539, when 
he was invited to spend a month in Brescia making music with the Ca- 
priolo and Martinengo families, and he praised the nobleman Fortunato 
for treating him, a mere friar, like a brother. This is a side of Fortunato 
that is reflected in his correspondence with his wide network of friends: 

1 «Musicae fidibus, & tibijs oblectabatur, quae multum venerationis habent, siquidem alias 
ijdem musici, & vates, & sapientes iudicabantur, quarum artium cum Themistocles alioqui vir 
prudentissimus, eloquentissimusque se imperitum confessus esset, indoctior habitus est, virtu-
tis adeò studiosum se praebebat, ut eos vehementer amaret, in eosque multa beneficia conferret, 
in quibus aliqua virtutis pigmenta apparebant, ut illis ad consequendos honores, statumque fe-
liciorem auxiliaretur». Oratio Georgii Martinengi in adventu illust. et R. Hieronymi Abb. Leni, 
et Co. Martinengi, Vincentius Conctus, Cremona 1562, pp. 18-19.

2 «Musicen, & omne genus Symphoniae, quibus rebus ingenui homines otium contem-
nunt, animumque recreant, sibi assumebat» (ibi, p. 18).
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180 Bonnie J. BlackBurn

he is never condescending or rude, but always kind and generous, and 
especially helpful to those whose circumstances were less fortunate than 
his, above all in his support of Jacopo Bonfadio and Pier Paolo Vergerio 
during the time when they were in trouble with the Inquisition. 

Recent research has uncovered further evidence for Fortunato’s pa-
tronage of musicians3. Two letters of the early 1540s indicate that the 
young Flemish composer Cipriano de Rore had spent some time in Bre-
scia. His first book of madrigals was published in Venice in 1542. Un-
fortunately, it was not his habit to dedicate his books, which is unusual 
for sixteenth-century composers, and the title page does not indicate that 
he had any occupation. The letters, by a certain Palazzo da Fano, do not 
specify what Rore was doing in Brescia. It appears that he was supported 
by Fortunato Martinengo, which meant that he enjoyed a freedom not 
granted to many composers: he could compose when he wanted to. In 
fact, we can deduce from the letters that he was making his living as a 
freelance composer: Palazzo is acting as a conduit for his music, sending 
madrigals and motets to the Florentine exile Roberto Strozzi in Ferrara, 
himself a great music lover and patron of musicians.

Palazzo da Fano is very likely the madrigal composer Paolo Jacopo 
Palazzo, one of the interlocutors in Antonfrancesco Doni’s Dialogo del-
la musica, published in Venice in 1544. Another little-known composer 
who appears in the Dialogo also has connections with Brescia. Known 
by the single Flemish name «Nolet», he is the author of nine madrigals 
published in Venice in the early 1540s. Nolet too, about whose life we 
know nothing, may have been patronized by Fortunato, for his five-voice 
madrigal Non resse al colpo il core, published in Venice in 1540, is set 
to a text by Fortunato4. Most of Fortunato’s poetry (including this madri-
gal) was published posthumously in the Rime di diversi eccellenti autori 
bresciani, nuovamente raccolte, et mandate in luce da Girolamo Ruscelli, 
Venezia 1553; Fortunato himself, as befits a nobleman, refrained from 
publishing his verse5. How should Nolet have acquired the poem by 1540 
unless he too was in contact with Fortunato in Brescia, and possibly sup-
ported by him?

An unusual witness to Fortunato’s love of music is not a letter or a 
dedication, but a literary work in which he features as the protagonist, 

3 See Bonnie J. Blackburn, Cipriano de Rore’s Early Italian Years: The Brescian Connec-
tion, in Cipriano de Rore: New Perspectives on his Life and Music, ed. by Jessie Ann Owens - 
Katelijne Schiltz, Brepols, Turnhout 2016, pp. 29-74. The following is a résumé of those findings.

4 A transcription is included ibi, Appendix 2.
5 A modern edition of Fortunato’s poetry is now available in Marco Faini, Fortunato Mar-

tinengo, Girolamo Ruscelli e l’Accademia dei Dubbiosi tra Brescia e Venezia, in Girolamo 
Ruscelli dall’accademia alla corte alla tipografia, Atti del Convegno internazionale di Studi 
(Viterbo, 6-8 ottobre 2001), ii, a cura di Paolo Marini - Paolo Procaccioli, Vecchiarelli, Man-
ziana 2012, pp. 455-519, Appendice 2, pp. 498-509.
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Fortunato Martinengo and his Musical tour around lake garda 181

Silvan Cattaneo’s Dodici giornate6. Not much attention has been paid to 
this collection of novelle, as it has sometimes been called, and no one has 
remarked on its musical aspects. These are in fact important for under-
standing Fortunato’s musical interests, and they reveal precious informa-
tion on the performance of poetry with musical accompaniment.

The Dodici giornate recounts a voyage around Lake Garda, always 
called by its ancient name Benaco, undertaken by Count Fortunato Mar-
tinengo and a group of scholars, students, and friends from Padua. The 
book has had a very chequered history. It was not published until 1745, as 
the first of two volumes dedicated to the local history of Salò7. No manu-
script copy remains, and the editor, Domenico Polotti, does not say how it 
came into his hands. The work is quite substantial, occupying 132 pages 
in print. The edition is prefaced with a notice on the life and writings of 
the author, Silvan Cattaneo, a native of Salò. This is fortunate, because 
there is very little trace of Cattaneo in sixteenth-century literature.

The best-known member of the Cattaneo family was Silvan’s father, 
the physician Giovanni Maria, who while he was in imperial service in 
Vienna in 1552 gave Silvan the news that Fortunato had died there. Sil-
van was born around 1508, making him four years older than Fortunato8. 
Nothing is known of his education except that he studied philosophy at 
the University of Padua, but did not take a degree. He was a friend of 
Jacopo Bonfadio, as we know from his one letter that has survived. Other- 
wise we know nothing more about his life than what he tells us in the 
Dodici giornate. He is also the author of another work in a similar vein, 
La Barca di Padova. It was never completed and therefore not published, 
but a sixteenth-century copy has been preserved. I shall come back to this 
work later because it offers a puzzling contrast with the Dodici giornate.

The Dodici giornate has previously been discussed as a literary work 
but not until recently as a source for the biography of Fortunato Marti-
nengo. However, it has not been considered how much of the journey is 
realistic rather than novelistic9. It is my contention that the book is largely 

6 I devoted a brief section of my article to this work; the conference on Fortunato Marti-
nengo has given me the welcome opportunity to expand on it. 

7 Salò e sua Riviera, descritta da Silvan Cattaneo, e da Bongianni Grattarolo, i, a cura 
di Domenico Polotti - Giacomo Tommasini, Venezia 1745; rist. Forni Editore, Bologna 1970. 
A digital version is available at http://www.archividelgarda.it//wp-content/uploads/2016/02/
Le-dodici-giornate-Cattaneo.pdf, accessed 5 May 2014. The text has been somewhat modern-
ized; in what follows I cite the 1745 edition. See Fig. 1 below.

8 What follows is derived from Silvana Mucci, «La Barca di Padova» di Silvan Cattaneo, 
tesi di laurea, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Brescia, a.a. 1992-1993, available online at 
http://www.archividelgarda.it//wp-content/uploads/2016/02/La-Barca-di-Padova-Mucci.pdf, 
accessed 23 May 2014.

9 The literary aspects have been treated by Ettore Caccia, Le dodici Giornate di Silvan Cat-
taneo, in Il lago di Garda: Storia di una comunità lacuale, Atti del Congresso internazionale 
promosso dall’Ateneo di Salò (Ateneo di Salò, Salò 1969), a cura di A. Frugoni - E. Mariano, 
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182 Bonnie J. BlackBurn

a reflection of an actual journey by identifiable participants, and datable 
to the year 1540 or 154110, but the work was not completed at the time of 
Fortunato’s death on 11 June 1552. It reads like a diary, written day by 
day or soon after the journey, but then fleshed out into a literary creation 
along the lines of Boccaccio’s Decameron and similar sixteenth-century 
dialogues and novelle, for example Giovanni Francesco Straparola’s Pia-
cevoli notti. The true protagonist among the participants, however, is not 
a person but the landscape: much of the journey is devoted to a rapturous 
description of the various places visited during the twelve days. The geo-
graphical locations are precisely mapped, and often the distance between 
stops is stated in miles. For example, from Campione to Riva del Garda, 
at the top of the lake, is said to be about eight miles, and there they will be 
hosted by the Castellano, who is a relative of Fortunato’s.

The idea to undertake such a journey, says Cattaneo in his introduc-
tion, came from Fortunato, who had invited some of his friends who 
were scholars and students at the university and others to his home in 
Padua in July, during the summer holidays. Cattaneo was one of the 
company. Fortunato proposed to spend part of the month of August 
on a journey by boat around Lake Garda. The purpose was to refresh 
their spirits before beginning the new academic year. Naturally, the 
company was very enthusiastic about the idea, and especially because 
Fortunato would make all the practical arrangements and cover all the 
expenses himself.

The brigata, which composed twelve people in all, set off on a 
Wednesday in the last days of July. They spent four days in Venice, then 
went to Ferrara, and from there to Mantua, where Fortunato had friends 
and relatives. They then travelled on horseback to Brescia, where they 
stayed with Fortunato’s mother and brothers. Some of the participants in 
the excursion are known people, in addition to Fortunato and Cattaneo. 
Several are given their full names; some are known from other sources, 
but others I have not traced. Girolamo Corradino, also called Tirabosco, 
was the most senior; he received his doctorate in arts and medicine at 
Padua, but the others apparently did not obtain degrees. The two «scolari 
leggisti» are Messer Paolo di S. Fiore Romano and Messer Claudio Geno-
vese. Also on the trip was Messer Antonio Baldovino, «Mercante Mi- 
lanese», a great friend of Fortunato’s who was staying with him in Pa- 

pp. 247-282, and Id., Silvan Cattaneo e la novella del Cinquecento, Edizioni dell’Ateneo, Salò 
1966, and most recently by Marie-François Piéjus, Individu et sociéte. Les parvenus dans la 
nouvelle italienne du xvième siècle, Éditions de l’Espace européen, La Garenne-Colombes 1991, 
ch. 5. Marco Faini discusses the participants in his article Fortunato Martinengo, Girolamo 
Ruscelli. He takes note of the frequent appearance of poetry, deeming the work a “prosimetro” 
(p. 461).

10 On the dating, see below. 
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Fortunato Martinengo and his Musical tour around lake garda 183

dua11.The Brescian students have first names only: Messer Federico and 
Messer Luigi. The servants are Mercurio and Il Perugino. Also among the 
company is Maestro Calepino, Fortunato’s spenditore and cancelliero, 
who used to be the pedante in the Martinengo household; Calepino is 
evidently a nickname based on the famous Latin dictionary by Ambrogio 
Calepio, who died in 151012. One participant clearly has a pseudonym, 
suggesting that it would not be polite to name him since he is a gentle-
man: «il Signor Capoano, gentil’uomo del Principe di Salerno» (Ferrante 
Sanseverino). Elsewhere he is called a Neapolitan, and is said to have 
been with Fortunato in Brescia, where he was known as a poet; he is also 
called a philosopher, and at one point he mentions that Lascaris was his 
teacher13. He plays a very important part in the Dodici giornate.

Fortunato is very much the leader in the expedition. Likening him-
self to an «amorevole Padre di famiglia», he explains the purpose of the 
journey:

«Voi dovete sapere, che il mio primier dissegno fu, e da ciascun di voi conferma-
to di venir quì al Benaco al piacere, e vedendo, e godendo il suo notabile circui-
to, e Paese, andarci per alquanti pochi giorni diportando, mentre che passassero 
queste scolaresche vacanze con lo frutto però di onesti, ed onorati ragionamenti 
a diletto, et utile della brigata nostra»14.

This will remind one of Castiglione’s Cortegiano. There are no wom-
en in the company, however, and the discussions reflect the academic 
background of all the participants except the merchant and the servants. 
Fortunato will propose the topics, and the others will be free to speak on 
them, but with discretion, not interrupting each other, and avoiding per-
sonal criticism: the time is to be passed politely and modestly in «istorie, 
favole, burle, novelle, ed altri a nostri pari convenevoli giuochi» (p. liv). 
Among these pastimes, Fortunato says, it will be pleasing to sing and play 
music, for which purpose they will bring music books and instruments of 
various kinds. On the second day, when they load the boat in Salò, the 
essential items include «un buonissimo arpicordo, ed altri stromenti assai 

11 Marco Faini was able to identify the Milanese merchant Antonio Baldovino as a friend 
of Teofilo Folengo, whose epigram on the promontory of Sirmione Baldovino recalls in the 
Dodici giornate (p. 101); cfr. Fortunato Martinengo, Girolamo Ruscelli, p. 460.

12 On him see the article by Gigliola Soldi Rondinini - Tullio De Mauro, voce Calepio, 
Ambrogio, detto il Calepino, in Dizionario biografico degli Italiani, 16, Istituto dell’Enciclo-
pedia, Roma 1973, now available online.

13 «Il prudentissimo Maestro Lascari era solito dirmi in questa materia [filosofia], mentre 
era per incominciare gli studj della Filosofia» (p. 4). I have considered various candidates based 
on this information (Niccolò Secco d’Aragona, Scipione Capece, Giulio Cesare Brancaccio, 
Luigi Dentice), but have not been able to pin down a definite identification. I owe thanks to 
Cesare Corsi and Richard Wistreich for their suggestions.

14 Dodici giornate, p. liv (further references are given in text). Much of the book is 
couched in direct speech.
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184 Bonnie J. BlackBurn

di Musica, similmente Tavoliere, scacchiere, e carte da giuocare; eranvi 
anche nelle valigie libri da leggere, e latini e volgari, e studio da canto», 
that is, music books of some kind (p. 15).

Music plays a major role in the Dodici giornate: it is mentioned on 
nearly every day. Rather disappointingly for us, the participants do not 
sing madrigals by known composers, and when they do sing together, the 
references are vague. For example:

before the evening meal: «ci ponemmo a cantare, ed a suonare per una buona 
pezza» (Giornata prima, p. 12).
after lunch: «avanti che altro si facesse, alquante canzoni, e madrigali belli, e 
leggiadri cantati fuorono, ed insieme anco suonato per una buona pezza» (Gior-
nata terza, p. 26).

On the fifth day, however, the servants bring music books, which 
implies that the company are singing and playing known compositions: 
«portati alcuni libri da Canto, ed instromenti musici ci ponemmo doppoi 
tutti insieme a far un mescuglio di canti, e di diverse maniere di suoni il 
più bizzarro, e fantastico, che mai s’udisse» (p. 39). Only the servants 
play wind instruments: cornamusa, cornetto, and corno, sometimes only 
as a fanfare to wake the company up in the morning; wind instruments 
were not considered appropriate for gentlemen to play15. All the partic-
ipants are singers as well except Paolo di S. Fiore Romano, who only 
plays the lute.

Surprisingly, nearly everyone is proficient on one or another instru-
ment (see Table 1). Does this indicate a common level of musical training 
among Fortunato’s acquaintances, even those who are not gentlemen? 
In noble households, and especially in courts, children were expected to 
learn to dance and sing, and to play suitable musical instruments. Various 
observations can be made about this list. Only three of the participants 
are not said to make music: the Conte himself, the merchant, and Silvan 
Cattaneo. I had always assumed that Fortunato was a musician as well as 
a music lover, so I was surprised to find that he does not participate in the 
music-making. It may be that he did not perform in public, even in a cir-
cle of friends such as this: among other noblemen and at home he might 
have played music, but even his son Giorgio speaks only of his love of 
music and his patronage of musicians, not his ability to perform. Fortuna-
to’s reluctance to make music in public can be likened to his unwilling-
ness to publish his poetry; he was very sensitive to his noble status. But 
there is more to his attitude, and I think it can be seen in his portrait: he is 
modest and shies away from self-promotion. It was his choice to pose this 

15 For the nobility, however, there was more freedom: their status was not in doubt. Wit-
ness the musical versatility of Fortunato’s brother Lodovico, mentioned above (n. 2).
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Fortunato Martinengo and his Musical tour around lake garda 185

way, rather than standing imperiously, dressed in armour. This is a por-
trait of a thinker, a dreamer, perhaps listening to music. The days of his 
military prowess were over, and we know that he suffered from asthma16. 
Thus filling his days with music made by others was a compensation. 
When this portrait was painted, I believe in 1540 or 1541, Fortunato was 
contemplating a great change in his life: a pilgrimage to the Holy Land17.

Participant Instrument
Il signor Capoano (gentleman of the 
Prince of Salerno)

lira, lute, voice

Girolamo Corradino nobile Padova-
no (doctor of medicine)

lute, harpsichord, voice

Paolo di S. Fiore Romano (student of 
law)

lute

Claudio Genovese (student of law) harpsichord, viola, voice
Luigi (Brescian student of philos- 
ophy)

lute, voice

Federico (Brescian student of philos-
ophy)

lute, voice

Calepino (the Pedante) lira, voice
Mercurio (Fortunato’s servant) viola, cornamusa, cornetto, corno, 

voice
Il Perugino (Fortunato’s servant) viola, cornamusa, voice

Table 1. Musical performers in the Dodici giornate

Most of the musical performances are devoted to the recitation of 
poetry to musical accompaniment, be it the lute or lira, and sometimes 
a keyboard instrument. These descriptions are all the more valuable be-
cause we know little about the musical aspects of the performance of solo 
song before the later Cinquecento, and especially by non-professional 
musicians. In the Dodici giornate music and poetry go hand in hand, and 
the poetry is mostly given in full (see the Appendix for a list of the poetry 
included and its manner of performance). After lunch on the first day, 
the servants Mercurio and Il Perugino, who are called musicians, take 
their viole and begin to sing «alcune loro canzoni». Fortunato then asks 

16 Benedetto Vittori, a professor of medicine at Bologna, dedicated a section to Fortunato 
in his Medicinalia consilia ad varia morborum genera, Vincenzo Valgrisi, Venezia 1551, Con-
silium xix, ff. 104-109: «Ad asthma. Pro Nobili & magnifico domino Fortunato Martinengo. 
Brixiensi». It lists advice he gave to Fortunato on living with asthma.

17 See the essay by F. Charlotte Orazie Vallino in this volume. It seems most logical that 
the portrait was painted as a family memento, since the voyage was dangerous. The pilgrimage 
most likely took place in spring 1541 (possibly 1542), and as we know from various accounts 
of pilgrimages from Venice, it was possible to return as early as July.
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Mercurio to recite one by «pastor Fadio da Gazano»; he uses the word 
«dire», not «cantare», but one cannot make a sharp distinction: poets in 
antiquity are often said to «sing», and «dire» is frequently found in the 
sense of singing18. It is not hard to discern that the name refers to Jacopo 
Bonfadio. His long capitolo, Poscia, che sotto ’l ciel nostro intelletto, 
given in full (pp. 2-3), was first published in 1553 by Girolamo Ruscelli 
in Il sesto libro delle rime di diuersi eccellenti autori, Venezia 1553, ff. 
53v-54. The readings are very similar, but here we come up against a 
problem. The editor of the 1745 edition has modernized the spellings, as 
was customary at the time, and perhaps made other changes. Thus it is 
impossible to tell whether the original had «viso» in the penultimate line 
instead of the 1553 «lume»:

«E ’l dolce viso, onde gia ’l Ciel mirai,
Non mi si tolga del mio Paradiso».

Only after the poem do we learn that Mercurio and Il Perugino accom-
panied their recitation with their viole («le quali canzoni col dilettevol 
suono de’ loro stromenti accompagnando»). One wonders how Mercurio 
performed these twenty tercets: were they sung throughout to the same 
melody? It may seem hard to believe, but we really have no idea exactly 
how such poems were recited to music. It would indeed seem unlikely 
to sing twenty tercets to the same melody19. Perhaps there were different 
melodies, depending on the emotions expressed in the poetry. Perhaps the 
poem was partly sung, partly recited, or even entirely recited, with music 
in between the tercets. We learn more later.

The role that poetry will play in the Dodici giornate had already be-
come clear even before the excursion around the lake begins. On the night 
that the company arrives in Salò, Fortunato addresses il Signor Capoano, 
referring to the time when he was in Brescia and mentioning the verses 

18 Blake Wilson, who kindly read the essay in advance of publication, has suggested to 
me (pers. comm. 30 May 2017) that «perform» might be a better translation, leaving it un-
specified whether the verse is declaimed or sung, or something halfway in between, as in the 
description of Fabio Orsini, a precocious eleven-year-old Roman, singing a heroic poem in 
a style in which his voice was «nec ipsa quasi legentis, nec quasi canentia, sed in qua tamen 
utrunque sentires, neutrum discerneres»; the passage comes from a letter of Angelo Poliziano 
to Alfonsina Orsini, perhaps of 1488. Nino Pirrotta first drew attention to the letter in his 
Music and Theatre from Poliziano to Monteverdi, trans. Karen Eales, Cambridge University 
Press, Cambridge 1982, p. 36. A fuller excerpt is given in Elena Abramov-van Rijk, Parlar 
cantando: The Practice of Reciting Verses in Italy from 1300 to 1600, Peter Lang, Bern 2009, 
pp. 152-153.

19 Giuseppe Gerbino discusses the problem of length in Music and the Myth of Arcadia 
in Renaissance Italy, Cambridge University Press, New York 2009, pp. 52-54, citing Vincenzo 
Calmeta’s remark that «the elegy [...] must not exceed twenty-five or thirty tercets at most, so 
that, since it is a form suitable to music, when sung by citaredi, its length does not bore the 
listeners».
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Fortunato Martinengo and his Musical tour around lake garda 187

he composed there about the Kingdom of Naples and the outpouring of 
love poetry addressed to his «Pastorella Carmosina» (p. lv). As a worthy 
beginning of their ragionamenti, Fortunato invites him to recite some 
verse, again using the word «dire». The poet sighs and responds that he 
has given up love poetry since his beloved had recently died. Neverthe-
less, to obey Fortunato’s command, he will recite a sonnet «nelli giorni 
passati da me composto». The sonnet follows:

«Mentre al carro d’Amor prigione andai
Sotto il gran peso dell’ardenti some,
Siccome piacque al Ciel, anzi pur come
Piacque alla Donna, che già tanto amai,

Tal’ or assiso all’ombra anch’io cantai 5
Or il bel viso, or le dorate chiome,
E in mille carte il desiato nome
Carco di mille onor, dolce spiegai.

Sallo Napoli mia, e i Colli, dove
Cantando co’ più degni suoi Pastori 10
non fu ch’avesse mia Zampogna a schivo.

Ma poi ch’alto destin m’ha di lei privo,
E rotto i nodi di que’ primi Amori,
Volt’ho le penne del pensiero altrove». 

There is something strange here. The poem is not by a Neapolitan 
poet but by the Brescian poet Giovanni Andrea Ugoni, born in Salò in 
1507, who was very much alive at the time and moreover a close friend 
of Fortunato. It was published in Girolamo Ruscelli’s Rime di diversi 
eccellenti autori bresciani in 1553. One change was necessary in order 
to turn it into a Neapolitan poem. In line 9 Ugoni’s original reads «Sallo 
il padre Benaco, e ’l Clisi» (the river Chiese). How can we explain this 
mistaken ascription? It was perhaps not politic to name Ugoni, who had 
been denounced by the Inquisition in 1546 for relations with Lutherans 
and the possession of prohibited books. The investigation was finished 
in 1553, and Ugoni’s punishment was relatively light: he was confined 
to Brescia20.

This is in fact not the only poem in the Dodici giornate that is incor-
rectly attributed or where the author’s name is disguised. Dante, Auso-
nius, Pontano, and Ariosto are named when their works are cited (see the 
Appendix). Sannazaro is referred to as «Napolitano Pastore». Virgil is al-
luded to as «il nostro poeta mantoano» but quoted in Italian, which turns 
out to be taken from Bernardino Daniello’s translation of the Georgics, 

20 See Marco Faini, «Mentre il lungo error piango e sospiro». Le rime di Giovanni Andrea 
Ugoni, «Giornale storico della letteratura italiana», clxxxvi (2009), pp. 51-83, at 52. He was 
later condemned again and fled to Venice.
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published in 154521. The other poems are credited to the participants or 
unattributed, but the authors of some can be identified.

The case of Benedetto Varchi is particularly interesting because the 
two poems were never published; both are in Milan, Biblioteca Trivulzi-
ana, ms. 981. As with Ugoni’s poem, changes were made in the version of 
the Dodici giornate: in O sacra Euterpe, e Clio (p. 12) «del mio bel fiume 
d’Arno» becomes «Del nostro almo Benaco» and in Non vi dolete, che 
la bella vostra (p. 27) «Bardo» (Bardo Segni, the addressee of the ode) 
is changed to «Conte», i.e. Fortunato22. Varchi and Fortunato were both 
members of the Accademia degli Infiammati in Padua in 1541, and it is 
likely that the verses came into Fortunato’s hands at that point23.

The stanza Almo terren felice (p. 88), sung to the lute by il Signor 
Capoano, presents a more complicated case. It is part of the fifth stan-
za of the canzone Vorrei tacer, Amore (lacking the commiato), attributed 
both to Luigi Alamanni and to Giovanni Guidiccioni in nineteenth-cen-
tury editions24. The Alamanni attribution, however, is a mistake on the 
part of the editor: the canzone is anonymous in the manuscript, BNCF 
ii. viii, 27, ff. 33r-34r. It follows a series of likewise anonymous canzoni 
forming a cycle that the editor attributed to Alamanni with the heading 
«Pel ritratto della Signora Beatrice Pia», but cannot be part of it since it is 
a lament on a woman who has died. Another manuscript source, BNCF, 
Magl. vii, 371, ff. 110r-111v, attributes the poem to Giovanni Guidic-
cioni (1500-1541). Guidiccioni studied civil and canon law at Pisa, Pa- 
dua, and Ferrara. After obtaining his doctorate he embarked on a clerical 
career, becoming bishop of Fossombrone in 1534 and apostolic nuncio 
to Charles v in 1535; shortly before his death he was created Governor 
General of the Marca. He was a prolific poet25. Both complete sources 
have similar readings, and there is only one major difference from the 
version in the Dodici giornate: in the last line the manuscript sources give 
«guerra» where the Dodici giornate has «pena»: «Ch’io più non posso e 

21 La Georgica di Virgilio, nuovamente di Latino in Thoscana favella, per Bernardino 
Daniello tradotta, e commentata, Giovanni de Ferri & fratelli, Venezia, 1545, ii, f. 57v (Geor-
gics 2. 290-292).

22 The poems have been edited in Franco Tomasi, «Mie rime nuove non viste ancor già 
mai ne’ toschi lidi»: Odi ed elegie volgari de Benedetto Varchi, in Varchi e altro Rinascimento: 
Studi offerti a Vanni Bramanti, a cura di Salvatore Lo Re - Franco Tomasi, in «Cinquecento: 
Testi e Studi di letteratura italiana, Studi», xliv (n.s. viii), (2013), pp. 173-214, at 189-191 and 
193-194. He recognized the plagiarism of O sacra Euterpe (p. 183, n. 26), but not that of Non 
vi dolete, che la bella vostra.

23 There are other differences from the poems in the Trivulziana manuscript, mostly trivial.
24 Versi e prose di Luigi Alamanni, ed. Pietro Raffaelli, ii, Felice Le Monnier, Firenze 

1859, pp. 165-166; attributed to Giovanni Guidiccioni in Sonetti di Angiolo Allori detto il 
Bronzino ed altre rime inedite di più insigni poeti, Magheri, Firenze 1823, pp. 209-210, and 
subsequently in later editions.

25 See Giovanni Guidiccioni, Rime, ed. by Emilio Torchio, Commissione per i testi di 
lingua, Bologna 2006 («Collezione di opere inedite o rare», 162), pp. 141-165. 
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questa pena è lunga»26. In a third source, ms. BNCF Palat. 288, Vorrei 
tacer, Amore occurs among other poetry by Guidiccioni on f. 30v, but it 
is incomplete because the manuscript breaks off after the first stanza27. I 
am not aware of any connection between Fortunato and Giovanni Guidic-
cioni, but it may be significant that ms. Palat. 288 belonged to Benedetto 
Varchi, and Almo terren felice may have come to Fortunato through him, 
as I posit for the two odes.

It is a discourtesy to publish poetry without crediting the author, and 
one wonders whether Cattaneo genuinely did not know where the verse 
came from, or chose from a collection of poems in which the author was 
not named; possibly Fortunato’s lost zibaldone?28 The mysterious circum-
stances concerning the projected publication of the Dodici giornate may 
be the answer; I discuss this below.

To return now to the musical performances (see above, Table 1, and 
the Appendix). The lute is the most common instrument: it is played by il 
signor Capoano, Girolamo, Paolo, Luigi, and Federico, and accompanies 
sonnets, canzoni, madrigals, and stanzas. It is also mentioned frequently 
in the general music-making that usually followed meals. The lute had at 
this time become the gentleman’s instrument par excellence. Sometimes 
it is played by itself, as improvisation or a prelude. When it accompanies 
poetry the performances are described as follows:

«M. Federico in ultimo con un liuto in mano accordando le parole con il suono 
cantò leggiadramente la Canzon, che segue» (p. 12).
«M. Federico ripreso il liuto, ch’avea deposto M. Paolo, e suonando cantò il 
Sonetto, che segue» (p. 15).
«M. Girolamo, che gentilissimo, e dotto Musico era, avendo accordato un suo buon 
liuto, dappoi che suonato ebbe alquanto, e divinissimamente, verso il Conte riguar-
dando incominciò con note pietose, e soavi a cantare la canzon, che segue» (p. 27).
«M. Luigi avendo innanzi delli altri suonato a raccolta si fece dar un liuto, e dop-
poi, che ebbe fatto alquanto di periodo, diede cominciamento con questi versi [a 
sonnet] alla dolce aria del dilettevole suono» (p. 38).
«il Signor Capoano accordato un liuto, che si avea fatto portar dal Perugino suo-
nando cantò con note pietose, e soavi questi versi, che seguono» [two stanzas] 
(p. 88).

26 In line 6, both manuscript sources reverse «oneste accese», and in line 10 the Dodici 
giornate and ms. ii. viii, 27 have «Cieli» where Magl. vii, 371 has «cielo».

27 It consists of 30 folios in two unbound gatherings. See I codici palatini della R. Biblio-
teca Nazionale Centrale, i, s.n., Roma 1885, pp. 496-500; I owe warm thanks to Marco Faini, 
who very generously helped me by sorting out the attributions and the readings of Almo terren 
felice in the Florentine manuscripts and sent me a scan of relevant pages in the Torchio edition.

28 The zibaldone is referred to by Jacopo Bonfadio in an undated letter from Genoa to For-
tunato published in Delle lettere di diversi autori, raccolte per Venturino Ruffinelli, [Giacomo 
Ruffinelli], Mantova 1547, f. xxxixr: «Circa il fine di Luglio verrò a Brescia per andar al Lago. 
Riporterò a Vostra Signoria i suoi scritti».
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«Messer Luigi preso un liuto, e accordatolo [...] diede principio cantando al So-
netto, che segue, non senza la graziosa armonia del suo stromento» (p. 110).

Tuning the string instruments is almost always noted. That would not 
have been easy with the harpsichord, transported by boat around the lake.

The harpsichord, which many amateurs did play, was the instrument 
of Claudio and Girolamo. In the Dodici giornate it does not accompany 
solo song but is played together once with the lute and once with the lute 
and the two viole:

«Allora il Signor Capoano, e Messer Girolamo con un liuto, e l’altro con l’arpi-
cordo suonando amendue cantarono li versi, che seguono [a madrigal], e tanto 
bene e soavemente, che non vi fu alcuno, che non dicesse tra sè medesimo: “La 
musica veramente sola esser quella dolce ed indissolubile catena, che lega le cose 
mortali, con le divine”» (p. 130).
«M. Claudio cominciò a suonar l’Arpicordo, e M. Paolo il Liuto, e con essi loro 
Mercurio, ed il Perugino le lor viole di modo, che di tutti questi mescuglij si 
compose, e formò un soavissimo concento, che tutti gli abitanti [...] correvano 
sul lido per udire questa nuova, e dilettevole armonia» (p. 15).

The viola could play a melody in a polyphonic ensemble, as the two 
servants did in the extract just given, the only instance where four peo-
ple play together. Claudio too plays the viola, and at one point he and 
Girolamo form a lute and viola duo, while singing at the same time. This 
performance greatly impressed the Conte. After dinner music books had 
been brought, so evidently they are playing from a book of madrigals. We 
do not know what the poetry was but we have a tantalizing reference to 
the music itself:

«M. Girolamo preso un liuto, e M. Claudio una viola, e insieme prima accor-
datigli amendue suonando cantarono alcune dilettevoli stanze, pur in lode del 
soggetto di cui ragionato si era [la terra di Gargnano?] e questo con una troppo 
soave e da noi non più udita armonia, la onde tutti attentissimi ci ponemmo ad 
udirli fin al fine.
Lodato fu grandemente dal Conte l’armonioso canto di messer Girolamo e di 
messer Claudio e, parimente, il soave modo del suono con il quale divinamente 
accompagnato l’aveano, ma più assai le giojose parole, e festevoli motti, che in 
esso rinchiusi erano, non senza grandissimo misterio [...]» (p. 34).

One wonders just what the «non più audita armonia» was, and the 
sweet sound: possibly chromatic music? The word «soave» is often a 
cue for the use of flats, b molle, which alter the harmony from major to 
minor29. 

29 See Bonnie J. Blackburn, The Lascivious Career of B-Flat, in Eroticism in Early Mod-
ern Music, ed. by Ead. - Laurie Stras, Ashgate, Farnham, 2015, pp. 1-24, esp. pp. 1, 26-27, and 
42.
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Only two members of the company play the lira, normally called the 
lira da braccio. Like the viola, it is a bowed stringed instrument, but it 
has a different shape, with a leaf-shaped pegbox, five strings, and two 
drone strings at one side. It was specifically intended to accompany dec-
lamation in verse, and was the Renaissance equivalent of the ancient lyre; 
hence the name. This is the instrument that Orpheus is often seen holding 
in Renaissance paintings and woodcuts. Surprisingly, we do not really 
know how the recitation of verse was accompanied, but the drone strings 
suggest that a single note (or two) could be played softly while the text 
is declaimed; the nearly flat bridge over which the strings run makes it 
easier to play two or three notes on adjacent strings on the fingerboard 
simultaneously, making triads possible (concomitantly, it would be less 
easy to play a melody, except perhaps on the top string). On the first day, 
after dinner, the Pedante Calepino sings a pastoral eclogue in terza rima, 
accompanying himself on the lira. Here, exceptionally, the poetry is not 
given, but we learn something more about the performance of such verse:

«il Pedante, che al piè della Tavola si sedeva, avendo egli compiuto di mangiare 
si fece porgere una lira, e suonato soavemente una buona pezza, come per un 
proemio, incominciò poi con accenti pietosi, e soavi dire in terza rima un’Egloga 
pastorale (sempre però accompagnando ogni terzetto con la dolce corrisponden-
za del suono)» (p. 14).

At first he plays a prelude on his instrument; this will be free im-
provisation. Then he begins to «say» (dire) a pastoral eclogue, «always 
accompanying every tercet with the sweet correspondence of sound». 
This suggests that the poetry is recited, if we take «dire» literally, and 
the music is confined to a response following each tercet. Alternative-
ly, «corrispondenza» could mean harmonization of music and words. 
However, by mentioning the individual tercets, «ogni terzetto», it seems 
more likely that the music is improvised and probably responds to the 
changing affects of the tercet. In this way music offers relief from the 
straight recitation of a long poem (as terza rima tends to be), and does 
not interfere with the understanding of the text30. The inability to under-

30 It would not be feasible, as Blake Wilson remarked (pers. comm. 30 May 2017) to fol-
low each tercet with a musical interlude if the tercets were not all self-contained. Usually there 
is some kind of conclusion, but in the capitolo recited by «Pastor Fadio» on the first day, the 
only example of terza rima printed in the Dodici giornate, several lines are enjambed across 
tercets. It is also true that such interludes could lessen the effect of the interlocking rhymes. 
Wilson suggests that breaks at longer intervals would be more plausible, as mentioned by Raf-
faele Brandolini in his De musica et poetica, where he counsels a style in which «voce nervo-
rum tonis consentiat, ut iucundis canendi pulsandique utatur vicibus» («his voice harmonizes 
with the notes of the strings; so that he adopts a pleasant alternation of singing and playing» in 
the translation by Ann E. Moyer, in Raffaele Brandolini, On Music and Poetry, Tempe, Arizona 
2001, pp. 90-91).
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stand the words was one of the criticisms levelled at polyphony in the 
latter part of the century31. 

Il signor Capoano’s main instrument is the lira, and this is not surpris-
ing because he is a poet. Of the six occasions on which he performs, four 
are with the lira. On the morning of the eighth day, the company hears 
him playing before an open window, singing both Latin and Italian verses 
of «que’ suoi famosi, e divini poeti Napolitani» (p. 65); Cattaneo apolo-
gizes for not remembering what they were except the one he liked best, 
by Pontano, which turns out to be an Italian translation of Cum rides mihi 
basium negasti, Quando tu ridi, m’hai negato il bacio. At the end of the 
fifth day, il signor Capoano picks up his lira, tunes it, and sings a sonnet, 
lamenting his lost love, «from time to time accompanying the words with 
the sweet harmony of the sound»:

«il Signor Capoano avendosi fatta porger’ una lira, ed accordatala si pose a can-
tarvi dentro graziosi versi [a sonnet, Conte, poscia che morte ha sciolto il laccio], 
accomodandogli però a tempo con la dolce armonia del suono. Piacquero senza 
fine a tutta la brigata i leggiadri versi del Signor Capoano, e più il soave modo 
del cantarli nella lira usato molto nel Napolitano paese»32.

This method, it is remarked, is much used in Naples and the surroun-
ding country. Here again we gain a hint of performance with a lira: it is 
not played continuously, but now and then («a tempo»), to underline or 
possibly to reflect on the words. Two of the expressions might strike one 
as unusual: «cantarvi dentro» and «cantarli nella lira», as if the poetry 
were merged into the lira33. The same expression, «nella sua lira pochi 
versi cantando», occurs for another of il Signor Capoano’s performances: 
«il Signor Capoano egli solo nella sua lira pochi versi cantando, disse 
verso ’l Monte» (p. 79). The «pochi versi» turn out to be five eight-line 
stanzas in praise of Monte Baldo.

The only verse that is performed without musical accompaniment is a 
sonnet that Cattaneo, disclaiming that he is a poet, wrote some years ear-

31 For example, Gioseffo Zarlino, in his Istitutioni harmoniche, [Pietro da Fino], Venezia 
1558, ii, ch. 9, p. 75: «Percioche se per la Musica anticamente erano operati tali effetti, era anco 
recitata nel modo, che di sopra hò mostrato, & non nel modo, che si usa al presente, con una 
moltitudine di parti, & tanti cantori & istrumenti, che alle volte non si ode altro che un strepito 
de voci mescolate con diversi suoni, & un cantare senza alcun giudicio, & senza discretione, 
con un disconcio proferir di parole, che non si ode se non strepito, & romore».

32 The description of his performance is on p. 42, but the poem itself, unusually, is not 
given; instead, it is placed at the end of the volume, and headed «Sonetto recitato dal Capoano 
nella quinta Giornata», as if Cattaneo had not been able to find an appropriate poem to add. 
The Neapolitan context seems to be secured by the line «Sassel Vesevo, Nisida, e Sebeto», but 
I have not found the original version. 

33 As Blake Wilson reminds me, the expression «cantare in sulla lira» is in fact quite com-
mon earlier. For example, when Niccolò da Correggio sent Isabella d’Este a pastoral eclogue 
in 1493, he called it «uno capitolo da cantarli drento»; see G. Gerbino, Music and the Myth of 
Arcadia, p. 21.
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lier in which he used a word, «altronde», that had just been criticized by 
il Signore Capoano in the sonnet sung by Messer Luigi, Non per cantar 
d’augelli in verdi fronde. Commanded by the Conte, Cattaneo proceeds 
to recite it («lo recitai») (p. 111). By implication, he is indeed not a true 
poet, since he cannot accompany his sonnet with any instrument. He is 
not praised; instead «fur dette alcune parole pur sopra delle rime», but the 
Conte cut the discussion short since it appeared to verge on an argument.

Throughout the Dodici giornate it is emphasized that the poetry is 
heard and understood, and none of the verse is improvised. This would 
seem to confirm that it is in fact recited, not sung to a melody; whatever 
the music is, it is improvised «around» the verse. A precious (and rare) 
confirmation of the practice of singing verse to the lira is found in Giro- 
lamo Muzio’s Dell’arte poetica, published in Venice in 1551, where he 
counsels how to write and perform ottava rima: 

«L’ottava rima è rima cui la lira
Canta d’intorno, e fra due versi e due
L’arco parla e le corde, e ’l canto tace.
Perché fra pari versi il fin del verso
Hai da segnar, scrittor, con alcun punto,
Se non voi ch’al tuo dir si torca il grifo»34.

The poet should ensure sure that there is punctuation at the end of 
every two lines and avoid enjambment, for there must be a pause for the 
lira to «speak». Otherwise the attentive listener will grimace. Is there a 
discrepancy between «il canto» and «tuo dir»? We have seen earlier that 
«dire» is often used of reciting poetry, even when accompanied by an in-
strument, and poets from antiquity on are said to «cantare» when there is 
no question of musical accompaniment. This is what Elena Abramov-van 
Rijk calls «parlar cantando», after the expression of Gidino da Somma- 
campagna (1384), which is the same as Castiglione’s «recitar cantand-
o»35. Poetry itself is music. Girolamo Ruscelli confirms the musical as-
pects of poetry in his treatise on composing Italian verse:

34 Edited by Bernard Weinberg in Trattati di poetica e retorica del Cinquecento, ii, La-
terza, Bari 1970, pp. 165-209, at 180, ll. 533-538. I owe my knowledge of this passage to E. 
Abramov-van Rijk, Parlar cantando, pp. 192-193. The treatise is written in unrhymed hendeca- 
syllabic lines.

35 Ibi, p. 26 (where the expression is interpreted as «poetry read aloud») and p. 193. She 
notes Stefano Lorenzetti’s discussion of the various translations of the Cortegiano in which «il 
cantare alla viola per recitare» has been misinterpreted because the word «recitare» was not 
understood. See Stefano Lorenzetti, Musica e identità nobiliare nell’Italia del Rinascimento, 
Olschki, Firenze 2003, p. 101, and his earlier article, «Viola da mano e viola da arco». Testi-
monianze terminologiche nel Cortegiano (1528) di Baldassar Castiglione, in Liuteria musica 
e cultura 1996: Studi dedicati a John Henry van der Meer, a cura di Renato Meucci, Turris 
Editrice, Cremona 1996, pp. 2-23. 
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«si vedeva d’haver poi donato à i suoi [versi] quella verissima, & principal parte 
dell’armonia vera, che è nella corrispondenza delle voci nel fin de’ versi, che 
chiamaron Rime. Con le quali ella può tener tuttavia in piede la soavità, et la 
dolcezza del suono, & con esso invaghire, & come inebriar gli animi umani, tutti 
composti di perfetta armonia»36.

When il Signor Capoano sings to the lira stanzas in praise of Monte 
Baldo, Re degli altri, superbo, altiero Monte, the company is at Punta San 
Vigilio, in the home of a Veronese gentleman, a famous doctor of laws. 
His name is never given, but we can deduce that it is Agostino Brenzone, 
who owned a splendid villa there, much admired at the time and still 
extant. As with many of the places the company visits, the proprietor is 
a friend of Fortunato’s, but is never given his real name out of a sense 
of delicacy37. He is part of the afterlife of the Dodici giornate, discussed 
below.

While I have concentrated so far on what the Dodici giornate tells us 
about musical and poetic performances and the importance that Fortu-
nato attached to singing and playing, there is more to be said. Through-
out the book various members of the company deliver sometimes quite 
lengthy ragionamenti on various topics. Cattaneo praises the Benaco; il 
signor Capoano speaks about the elephant, philosophy, the laurel, and 
poets; Messer Girolamo talks about banquets, as do Fortunato and Messer 
Paolo; Messer Luigi speaks on avarice, music, against pedants, and with 
displeasure about too many people being awarded doctorates at Padua; 
Messer Calepino, rising to the challenge, refutes Messer Luigi on ped-
ants, describing their hard life, but he also retells the story of Arion and 
the Dolphin, taken from Aulus Gellius, as well as discoursing on wine. 
Everyone gets a turn, including the merchant, and the two servants also 
join in the conversation on an equal footing, though they only get to dis-
course on what they consider «the best music»: that of the kitchen. 

Four of the ragionamenti have to do with music, which is allotted 
more space than any other topic. At the end of the tenth day, when they 
are in Peschiera, Fortunato explains that they will need to travel more 
quickly since they have only two days left. Now, he says, is the time to 
talk about music, which gives the greatest pleasure to all of them; it was 
appropriate to all their pastimes, and is especially necessary at banquets, 
at which the «unica e vera madre è la musica» (p. 97). On the next day, 

36 Del modo di comporre in versi nella lingua italiana, Gio. Battista et Melchior Sessa 
Fratelli, Venezia 1558, sig. a iij. 

37 Brenzone was the son of an employee of Bianca Fracastoro, the widow of Nicolò Bren-
zone, who paid for his education and whose name he assumed around 1532. He acquired the 
villa in 1538. It greatly impressed Pietro Aretino, who praised Brenzone as «oratore, giure-
consulto e filosofo, grave, giusto e saputo in ciò che si brama in l’huomo». See s.v. Brenzone, 
Laura, in DBI, 14 (1972), now available online.
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Messer Luigi is the first to speak on music. He begins with explaining 
the ancient Greek understanding of music, describing the modes and the 
origin of their names at quite some length, but his main point is that there 
are two types of music, one solemn and the other soft and lascivious, the 
latter banished by Plato from the Republic (pp. 103-105). This discourse 
is very common in the Renaissance, with the revival of interest in ancient 
Greek music and its fabled effects. Claudio picks up the topic, reminding 
the company how music acted as a civilizing influence on the Greeks, 
mentioning how Terpander’s singing to the lira brought concord and har-
mony to the Lacedaemonians (p. 105). At the end of the day the Conte 
asks Calepino to tell the story of the musician Arion and his rescue by the 
dolphin (pp. 108-110), who was charmed by his singing to the «cetera».

Finally, on the twelfth day, Fortunato himself speaks on music. Mu-
sic, he claims, is the most noble of the liberal arts, and the most necessary 
instrument for great effects; it exceeds all the other sciences. Its virtue is 
that it both contemplates and acts:

«di tutte l’arti liberali la musica è più nobile, più di valore, e più apprezzata da 
ciascuno universalmente: e si addimandano arti liberali, perocchè sono degne 
delli uomini liberi, ed uomo libero appellar meritevolmente si deve quello, che 
è nobile di animo, e di costumi, e bello di corpo. [N]obile dicono la musica per 
essere più di tutte l’altre scienze utilissima alla speculazione, ed istromento ne-
cessario a molti degni, e grandissimi effetti, e non per altro supera di eccellenza, 
di autorità, e chiarezza l’altre scienze così le umane, come anco le celesti, e di-
vine, sennon perché di tutte quelle discipline, che ad uso della vita degli uomini 
appartengono, alcune sono contemplative, e dimorano nell’intelletto, e discorso 
dell’uomo, alcune altre operano effettualmente, e queste propriamente son chia-
mate arti, e la musica contemplando, e operando fa l’effetto d’ambedue, ed alle 
volte in un medesimo istante» (pp. 124-125).

Following Varro, he says that there were originally three Muses, and 
thus three types of voice and qualities of music:

«Musica adunque è detta da Musa, greco vocabolo, che vuol dir canto, ed è scien-
za (così semplicemente) che tratta la ragion del cantare, e musico quello, che è 
perito nella musica. [D]i quì hanno finto li Poeti le Muse esser dee figliuole del 
gran Giove, e della memoria, le quali hanno in protezione la musica, e per con-
seguente la Poetica ancora, come parte più bella, e più nobile della musica. [L]e 
quali Muse furono primieramente tre, siccome scrive Varrone, e questo è perché 
ogni suono naturalmente è di tre specie di voce, come delli Poeti, di suono delli 
cantori, di spirito, ovver fiato, come dei Piffari, Trombe, Flauti, Corni, e simili, e 
di corde, come lire, cetere, liuti, e altri. [S]i richieggono parimente tre qualitadi 
alla musica, la prima delle quali è il sapersi ben accomodare alli stromenti musi-
cali, la seconda esser peritissimo nella scienza e composizion de’ versi, la terza 
saper far giudizio della perfezion delli stromenti e de’ versi insieme» (p. 127).
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These three qualities are amply demonstrated in the Dodici giornate, 
and explain why poetry, «the most beautiful and noble part of music», is 
almost always linked with a musical instrument.

We learn much about Fortunato’s character from the Dodici giornate. 
We also learn about his student days in Padua. On Day 7, when they are 
in Riva del Garda, after dinner the Castellano asks Fortunato to tell them 
about his studies in Padua. He tells the company that he spent three years 
there, living in the house of a Venetian gentleman near Santa Sofia. Two 
scholars of the present company were with him then, and also his thir-
teen-year-old brother with Calepino as his tutor (pp. 62-63). This brother 
must be Ottaviano, six years younger than Fortunato, thus placing one of 
the years of his study in 1531. We know Fortunato was already in Padua 
in 1530, when he was a witness at the doctoral ceremony of the Brescian 
Vincenzo Stella on 5 December38. His good friends in Padua, he says, 
were Trifone Gabrielli, Marc’Antonio Genova39, and Sperone Speroni40. 
He attended to his studies but spent time visiting friends and wander-
ing among the gardens and woods and along the river, taking particular 
pleasure in one garden where the box-trees (bossi) had amusingly been 
trimmed in the shape of armed men, ships, and various kinds of animals. 
Fortunato’s love of nature is certainly borne out in the Dodici giornate, 
with its long and loving descriptions of the landscape.

Up to now it has been assumed that the Dodici giornate was Cat-
taneo’s own work, which raises the question why it was not published 
in his lifetime. However, preserved with the manuscript was an undated 
«Lettera di Silvano Cattaneo ad un suo amico a Venezia», which was 
included in the 1745 edition (pp. xxxvi-xxxviii). In it Cattaneo explains 
that Fortunato had asked him to write up the ragionamenti («mi pregò 
non molto doppoi, che io gli dovessi scrivere»), which seems to indicate 
that the initiative was in fact Fortunato’s. The plan was that when Fortu-

38 Acta graduum academicorum ab anno 1526 ad annum 1537, a cura di Elda Martel-
lozzo Forin, Antenore, Padova 1970, p. 188, no. 1689, where he is listed as «d. Comes de 
Martinengo».

39 Marc’Antonio Passeri, detto il Genova, taught philosophy at Padua between 1517 and 
1563. The lutenist Melchiore de Barberiis dedicated his fifth book of lute tablature to him 
(Scotto, Venezia 1546). In the dedication he praises the excellence of the music in Genova’s 
home: «nell’honorata casa vostra sia, non pur il domicilio de tutte le pregiate scienze, che 
schermo faccino al secondo morire, ma l’albergo vero delle Muse che quasi coi fonti, suoni, e 
canti loro, lasciato e il Parnaso, e gli altri colli ombrosi qua siano a stanzar venute, Dove non 
pur si senteno dotti ragionamenti di ciò che insegna Socrate, Platone, et Aristotele, Ma odonsi 
anchor suoni e canti di quella eccellenza, che nulla habbi superiore, poche pari, Io, minimo tra 
quelli che del lauto facino professione, dove più giustamente indricciarei parte delle mie com-
positioni, ch’a voi singolare amatore e fautore di questa arte?». See Jane A. Bernstein, Music 
Printing in Renaissance Venice: The Scotto Press (1539-1572), Oxford University Press, New 
York and Oxford 1998, p. 345.

40 On Fortunato’s Paduan acquaintances, see M. Faini, Fortunato Martinengo, Girolamo 
Ruscelli, pp. 461-464.
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nato returned from the court of the King of the Romans, where his brother 
Girolamo was papal legate, they would both go to Venice and arrange to 
have twenty-five or thirty copies published, to be given to friends. Catta-
neo feared that he was not up to the task:

«io feci volentieri tutto ciò, che a me imposto avea, cosa che nel vero da me 
medesimo giammai non avrei osato di fare, conoscendo quanto importi all’o-
nor d’un’uomo di bassa fortuna, di poco giudizio, e di debole memoria, (come 
son io) dar libri in pubblico, e specialmente oggidì, ed in Vinegia, qual è (come 
sapete) non solamente Teatro della bella Italia, ma piazza, ed albergo di tutto 
l’universo» (p. xxxvi).

Nevertheless, in the following winter he put the book together and 
was eagerly waiting for Fortunato to return. Hence he was devastated to 
hear from his father that Fortunato had died in Vienna. We know this was 
on 11 June 1552. Thus it fell to Cattaneo to carry the project through, 
but he begged his unnamed Venetian friend to read the manuscript and 
correct it where necessary since he had not paid sufficient attention to the 
«politezza della favella» and had only written down what people said; 
this might be true, or it might be the usual claim of modesty. He then 
asked the friend to arrange to have the ragionamenti printed, and the first 
copies were to be delivered to the dedicatee of the volume, the Magnifico 
Messer Marc’Antonio da Mula. The long dedication, dated 10 December 
1553, praises the Benaco and reminds Da Mula of Cattaneo’s father’s ser-
vice to his family (pp. xliii-xlvi). At that time Da Mula was a Venetian 
senator and envoy to Charles v. From 1544 to 1546 he had been Capitano 
of Brescia for the Venetian Republic, and he was a friend of Fortunato’s41. 
Da Mula was elected Venetian envoy to the Emperor on 15 September 
1551, but did not receive his commission until 23 June 155242. He was 
absent from Venice from then until 1556, travelling around many German 
cities, and may never have received a request that he permit the book to 
be dedicated to him, a request that always carries the unspoken assump-
tion that a reward would be given to the author. Cattaneo died by 1557. 
He clearly did not have the means to persuade a publisher to print the 
volume, and especially in an edition of only twenty-five to thirty copies: 
it was not a commercial venture. Thus it is not surprising that the Dodici 
giornate was not published in the Cinquecento.

But there is more to the story than this. Had he been living at the time 
that the book was ready for publication, Fortunato would probably have 

41 In an undated letter to Fortunato Da Mula congratulates him on «el suo ritorno a salva-
mento. così Dio la facci sempre contenta». The reference is probably to Fortunato’s safe return 
from the Holy Land. Delle lettere di diversi autori, raccolte per Venturino Ruffinelli, f. xxxiiiv.

42 See Giuseppe Gullino, s.v. Da Mula, Marc’Antonio, in DBI, 32 (1986), now available 
online.
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approached his friend the printer Paolo Manuzio to publish the book. In 
fact, it seems that he had already done so in 1551. On 26 July of that year, 
Paolo Manuzio wrote to his brother that he was going to visit Fortunato, 
who now did not spend much time in Venice, and remarked that «he goes 
about alone and filthy as a vagabond, such that he is half-notorious», a 
condition that must have shocked his friends: «Come io sia sano, anderò a 
trovar il Conte Fortunato: che lui non comparisce troppo in queste bande, 
e va solo e lordo come un furfante: tal che è mezzo infame»43. Fortunato’s 
wife Livia had died the previous year, and the loss clearly affected him 
deeply. Directly following Manuzio’s remark is a somewhat mysterious 
passage: he will do everything he can to turn the undertaking to their 
advantage, but he, meaning Fortunato, does not have the commission to 
authorize it, which is necessary:

«Farò ogni opera per assettar la cosa col nostro maggior avantaggio. Ma non 
ha commissione per definirla: et havendogli detto io che si faccia mandare una 
commissione, mi ha detto di haverne scritto al cavagliero, né però si è mai veduto 
altro».

This statement, which will be cryptic to scholars of Paolo Manuzio, 
can be understood in the light of the fraught publication history of the 
Dodici giornate: Fortunato had already approached Manuzio with the 
proposition to publish the description of the journey around Lake Garda, 
and the intention to dedicate it to Marc’Antonio da Mula. But he had not 
yet obtained Da Mula’s permission for the dedication, and without that 
Manuzio was unwilling to print the book. It cannot have been a question 
of finances, because Fortunato would have covered the costs, but a matter 
of propriety: Manuzio confirms that a book with a dedication should not 
be published without obtaining the consent of the dedicatee, and as we 
have seen, that was not forthcoming, though we can only speculate on 
the reason why. It does imply, however, that the manuscript was ready 
for publication by July of 1551, and thus Cattaneo probably revised and 
redated the existing dedication to 1553.

One more question remains: is Silvan Cattaneo the true author of 
the Dodici giornate? Manuzio’s letter, taken in itself, while transferring 
the initiative to Fortunato, still allows the literary form to be Cattaneo’s.  
There is, however, good reason to doubt this; in my view the Dodici gior-
nate was written by Fortunato himself. I cannot prove it, but I will set 
forth the grounds for my opinion. 

First, Fortunato, as a nobleman, did not think it was fitting to publish  
his writings under his own name. Gentlemen took the same attitude: Er-

43 Lettere di Paolo Manuzio copiate sugli autografi esistenti nella Biblioteca Ambrosiana, 
a cura di Antoine-Augustin Renouard, Giulio Renouard, Parigi 1834, pp. 13-14.
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cole Bottrigari, for example, let his musical dialogue Il desiderio be pub-
lished in 1594 under the name of Alemanno Benelli, an anagram of his 
erstwhile assistant Annibale Melone44. A number of Fortunato’s letters 
were published, but not at his initiative. In 1544 he told Lodovico Dolce 
that he was flattered that one of his letters to him had appeared in print, 
but lamented that there were so many errors45. His verse was published 
posthumously in 1553, and not at his own initiative46.

Secondly, Cattaneo is not a known literary figure. Apart from one 
letter to Jacopo Bonfadio, all we have from his pen is an unpublished 
description of a journey by boat from Padua to Venice, La Barca di Pa-
dova47. The work survives in a sixteenth-century copy with revisions in 
a different hand but is incomplete. The frame is an overnight journey to 
Venice, some twelve hours, in which twelve interlocutors sit facing each 
other on two parallel benches. The first on the left bench is asked a que-
stion by the President, «don Ferdinando, conte di Ortemburgo», to which 
he responds with a discourse, and then is questioned in turn by the next 
five on the bench. Then the second delivers a discourse and is questioned 
by the four speakers to the right of him, and so forth. The design is very 
rigid, and rarely broken; the conversation is not free. We never get to  
the interlocutors on other bench. Unlike in the Dodici giornate, the dis- 
courses are in the form of academic debates. And unlike at banquets (in-
deed, even in the Dodici giornate), there is to be no performance of music 
and no comic relief. Nor is there any description of the scenery. The dis- 
courses are to occupy the entire twelve hours of the journey. If this dia-
logue were realistic, everyone would have died of boredom, if not hunger, 
by the time they reached Venice.

44 The ruse backfired when Giovanni Maria Artusi extracted all of Melone’s materials 
from his widow after his death in 1598 and reprinted Il desiderio in 1601 under the «true» 
author’s name, Annibale Melone, much to Bottrigari’s outrage. On this episode see Bonnie 
J. Blackburn - Edward E. Lowinsky - Clement A. Miller, A Correspondence of Renaissance 
Musicians, Clarendon Press, Oxford 1991, pp. 48-49.

45 «Quanto alle sue lettere piu tosto lacerate, che stampate, sono io anchora stato a parte 
del suo disturbo: et quanto alle mie, il nostro da bene et virtuoso M. Gasparro, hà pensato, ch’io 
facessi quello, che non mi venne mai in animo di dover fare. Io conosco, ne lettere, ne cosa 
alcuna di mio esser degna di stampa, et se fin quì alcuna n’è uscita fuori, tutto che nescit vox 
missa reverti, pure mi affaticherò d’ammendar di quì inanzi questo errore col non lasciarne 
uscire piu. Altro non mi occorre, che di raccomendarmi a V. S. il che fo con tutto l’animo». 
Delle lettere di diversi (1547), f. xvr-v.

46 In his edition of Rime di M. Domenico Mantova, gentil’huomo bresciano, Plinio Pie- 
trasanta, Venezia 1554, dedicated to Girolamo Martinengo, Ruscelli speaks of the Rime di 
diversi eccellenti autori bresciani: «ritrovandomi pur questi giorni havere dato in luce alcune 
bellissime compositioni volgari, di diversi Autori Bresciani, le quali se non contra voglia, al-
meno senza saputa de gli Autori sono andato mettendo insieme» (p. 5). On this edition and its 
circumstances, see Faini, Fortunato Martinengo, Girolamo Ruscelli, pp. 482-486.

47 See above, n. 8. The manuscript is Salò, Biblioteca dell’Ateneo di Salò, ms. 144 (C.66), 
with 391 numbered folios and 10 unnumbered folios, and many blank folios.
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As in the Dodici giornate, some of the interlocutors are known peo-
ple: Marc’Antonio Flaminio is the lead figure, and he begins with a dis-
course on the knowledge of God; this sets a serious tone for the journey. 
Girolamo Fracastoro is one of the others; curiously, he is made to talk 
about the invention of music with hammers, referring to the famous story 
of Pythagoras discovering musical consonances from the hammers in a 
blacksmith’s shop. Fracastoro is a physician, mathematician, and a poet, 
and it is not clear why he should have been given this topic, except that 
the intention is to discuss the seven liberal arts. I insert his discourse, 
which will give a sample of the pedantic style and unpolished diction of 
the Barca:

«Hora perché io so, già fa gran tempo, signor mio, che la musica de chi hora 
intedetti [sic] è scienza et, prima, essencialmente, tra le mathematice, demonstra-
tiva dil canto con raggione, la quale è fondata ne lo senso dell’udito mediante il 
suono, come il quale suono è materia di esso canto in natura triplice, cioè harmo-
nica, di note composta, organica, quale nel spirito et membri spirituali consiste, 
et la terza rithmitica, di consonanza et numeri formata, abbracciando con questa 
natura triplice la musica theorica, di la quale parliamo, et la praticca con lei sem-
pre congionta, la quale li puri pratici cantori usano; appresso, io so che il soggetto 
di questa musica theorica è il numero armonico, ‹il› quale veramente insieme 
con le sue musice harmonie gli proprii elementi sono de tutte l’altre harmonie, 
sì humane qua(n)to celeste; di maniera che, per il loro meggio, da la creature so 
‹che› sotto un modo universale vassi al Creatore et alla origine et harmonia, dove 
formanssi tutte le anime, et masime la intelletiva de gli huomini et immortale et 
a tutte le cose astrette et eterne.
Et so che Pythagora, antichissi(m)o et gravissimo philosopho, fu inventore per 
il suono de martelli di questa celeste musica, ma qual mezo et modo egli partic-
colarmente tenesse con detti martelli a tal inventione di la musica theorica, et 
accidentalmente di la praticca, come più per il suo mezzo la cognitione di quelle 
cose divine et celeste conseguito fosse, ingenuamente io conffesso non saperlo.
Però, vi prego, signor mio eccellente et magnifico, me lo dichiarati»48.

He is answered by the mathematician, the noble Venetian Giovan Bat-
tista Memmo, who correctly describes the weights of the hammers and 
the musical proportions they produce; his source is evidently Boethius. 
One truly wonders what Fracastoro’s reaction would have been to seeing 
the discourse attributed to him in print, and he was probably not the only 
one who would have been disturbed. He had died in 1553, which may 

48 Ibi, p. 119. Mucci remarks that her transcription is conservative, «tenendo conto dei 
suoi peculiari aspetti lessicali e sintattici». Curiously, the dedicatory letter, dated 16 February 
1550, is addressed to Ferdinand i as Emperor, which he did not become until 1558. Mucci 
does not remark on this discrepancy, so believes that the Barca was written first and the 
Dodici giornate second. She notes that «In effetti il Cattaneo de La Barca è molto diverso da 
quello de Le Giornate» (p. 22), but sees the differences as «come un movimento dal grande 
al piccolo» (p. 23). 
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indicate a terminus post quem for La Barca di Padova (Flaminio had died 
in 1550, Memmo before 1537).

Among the other interlocutors in the completed portion are a phi-
losopher, a theologian (the Dominican Bartolomeo Spina), a Brescian 
gentleman (Messer Giovan Battista Maggi), and an astrologer (Zoroastre 
fiorentino). The latter provides the only light relief in the proceedings: 
he asks about witches and wizards, and whether divorce is possible for a 
man who has discovered he has been infected with the French disease by 
his wife and vice versa. Quite apart from the subject matter, the literary 
style of the Barca di Padova is so remote from the graceful style of the 
Dodici giornate that it is extremely difficult to believe that they are by the 
same person. Of course, we cannot be sure how far the eighteenth-century 
editor normalized the style in the Dodici giornate. His initial intention, he 
states, was to produce a diplomatic version, but subsequently he decided 
to revise it «alla corrente ortografia purgandola da vizj dell’antica, come 
sono usati di fare oggidì» (pp. xiii-xiv); still, this implies that only the 
orthography was changed.

Thirdly, among the prefatory material published in the 1745 edition 
of the Dodici giornate is an undated letter to Cattaneo from Agostino 
Brenzone, the gracious but unnamed host of the brigata at Punta S. Vigi- 
lio (pp. xxxix-xlii). Brenzone had seen a manuscript copy (perhaps 
only of the description of his villa), and praises Cattaneo for the «divina 
opera», truly worthy of being printed, and for including a description 
of his property at S. Vigilio. However, he is disappointed that not more 
is said, such as Aretino had written in one of his letters to Brenzone 
published in his last book49. Therefore he supplies Cattaneo with a more 
detailed description of the house and gardens, and especially all the 
ancient inscriptions, spelled out in full, the three gardens, the tomb of 
Catullus with his effigy and epitaph, and a curious inscription of an 
enigma and what it might mean. He concludes: «Vorria adunque che 
V. Eccell. facesse anche un’Argomento con dir, che S. Vi(gi)lio è il più 
bel luogo di tutto il mondo». None of this was added to the Dodici gior-
nate. To me this suggests that Cattaneo may not have been competent 
to include the new material (or even some of it) in the same style as the 
rest of the book, and that he sent Brenzone a fairly brief description of 
his villa and gardens in the draft of the Dodici giornate merely to check 
that the property had not been misdescribed. Alternatively, he may not 
have wished to devote disproportionate space to the description. Clear-

49 «L’Aretino in una, che a me ha dirizzata in questo’ultimo libro delle sue lettere Volgari»; 
the reference must be to the undated letter published in Il terzo libro, Gabriel Giolito de’ Ferra-
ri, Venezia 1546 (f. 6v in the Paris 1609 edition), where Aretino speaks in glowing terms about 
his visit together with the Duke of Urbino. The fourth book of Aretino’s letters was published 
in 1550; this indicates that Brenzone’s letter was written between 1546 and 1550.
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ly, Brenzone is not the «amico a Venezia» to whom Cattaneo turned for 
help with getting the book published.

Fourth, and most important, Cattaneo does not profess any knowl-
edge of music or poetry, both of which are central concerns of the Dodici 
giornate; how should he have been able to recall all these details? True, 
he does include a sonnet he wrote «già alcuni anni», «quantunque Poeta i’ 
non sia, del che sin al cuore mi condoglio» (pp. 111-112); we might think 
this a disclaimer of modesty, but it does ring true. Moreover, he recited 
it, as mentioned, without musical accompaniment, unlike any of the other 
members of the brigata who declaimed poetry.

In our present state of knowledge, and lacking the original manu-
script, it is unlikely that we can determine the authorship of the Dodici 
giornate definitively. There are still mysteries to be solved about the book 
and its publication, but we can be in no doubt about its value as a source 
for Fortunato’s biography and the performance of poetry and music in 
the mid-Cinquecento. It is also a reminder that Renaissance men (and not 
only they) should be studied in the round, and not merely in one of their 
capacities.
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Fig. 1 – Frontispiece of Salò e sua Riviera, descritta da Silvan Cattaneo, e da Bongianni 
Grattarolo, i, a cura di Domenico Polotti, Giacomo Tommasini, Venezia 1745 (Brescia, 
Biblioteca Queriniana, 5ª. L.L.vi.29.)
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Page Poem Author Verse form By whom and how performed Musical
instrument

Remarks

Night before Gior-
nata prima
lv Mentre al carro d’A-

mor prigione andai
Signor Capoano sonnet il Signor Capoano; «dire» — The author is Giovanni Andrea 

Ugoni (cfr. p. 187). Line 9 is 
altered from «il Padre Benaco, 
e ’l Clisi» to «Napoli mia, e i 
Colli».

Giornata prima
2 Poscia, che sotto ’l 

Ciel nostro intelletto
Pastor Fadio da 
Gazano

capitolo Mercurio; «dire», but accom-
panied by viola

viola The author is Jacobo Bonfadio 
(cfr. p. 186).

6 Felice quegli, cui 
l’alte cagioni

il nostro Poeta 
Mantoano

3 lines of unrhymed
hendecasyllables

cited by il Signor Capoano in 
discourse on philosophy

— From La Georgica di Virgilio, 
trans. Daniello (cfr. n. 21).

12 O sacra Euterpe, e 
Clio

— «Canzon» (ode),
8 stanzas

Federico; «accordando le paro-
le con il suono cantò»

lute The author is Benedetto Var-
chi. Cfr. p. 188 and n. 21.

Giornata seconda
15 Santo Furor, per cui 

nascostamente
— sonnet Federico; «cantò» lute

Giornata terza
27 Non vi dolete, che la 

bella vostra
— «canzon» (ode), six

5-line stanzas
Girolamo; «cantare» lute Benedetto Varchi’s ode to 

Bardo Segni. Cfr. p. 188 and 
n. 22.

Giornata quarta
32 Pithalo è qui sepolto, 

uom celeberrimo
[Pausanias, 
Description of 
Greece, l. 37. 2]

four lines, translated
from Greek

cited by Maestro Calepino, 
in discourse on legend of 
Phytalos

Giornata quinta
39 O Piagge avventuro-

se, o Colli aprici
Luigi sonnet Luigi; «diede cominciamento 

con questi versi alla dolce aria 
del dilettevole suono»

lute

42, 133 Conte, poscia che 
morte ha sciolto il 
laccio

Signor Capoano sonnet il Signor Capoano; «si pose a 
cantarvi dentro»

lira

appendix

Poetry and its performance in the Dodici giornate
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Page Poem Author Verse form By whom and how performed Musical
instrument

Remarks

Night before Gior-
nata prima
lv Mentre al carro d’A-

mor prigione andai
Signor Capoano sonnet il Signor Capoano; «dire» — The author is Giovanni Andrea 

Ugoni (cfr. p. 187). Line 9 is 
altered from «il Padre Benaco, 
e ’l Clisi» to «Napoli mia, e i 
Colli».

Giornata prima
2 Poscia, che sotto ’l 

Ciel nostro intelletto
Pastor Fadio da 
Gazano

capitolo Mercurio; «dire», but accom-
panied by viola

viola The author is Jacobo Bonfadio 
(cfr. p. 186).

6 Felice quegli, cui 
l’alte cagioni

il nostro Poeta 
Mantoano

3 lines of unrhymed
hendecasyllables

cited by il Signor Capoano in 
discourse on philosophy

— From La Georgica di Virgilio, 
trans. Daniello (cfr. n. 21).

12 O sacra Euterpe, e 
Clio

— «Canzon» (ode),
8 stanzas

Federico; «accordando le paro-
le con il suono cantò»

lute The author is Benedetto Var-
chi. Cfr. p. 188 and n. 21.

Giornata seconda
15 Santo Furor, per cui 

nascostamente
— sonnet Federico; «cantò» lute

Giornata terza
27 Non vi dolete, che la 

bella vostra
— «canzon» (ode), six

5-line stanzas
Girolamo; «cantare» lute Benedetto Varchi’s ode to 

Bardo Segni. Cfr. p. 188 and 
n. 22.

Giornata quarta
32 Pithalo è qui sepolto, 

uom celeberrimo
[Pausanias, 
Description of 
Greece, l. 37. 2]

four lines, translated
from Greek

cited by Maestro Calepino, 
in discourse on legend of 
Phytalos

Giornata quinta
39 O Piagge avventuro-

se, o Colli aprici
Luigi sonnet Luigi; «diede cominciamento 

con questi versi alla dolce aria 
del dilettevole suono»

lute

42, 133 Conte, poscia che 
morte ha sciolto il 
laccio

Signor Capoano sonnet il Signor Capoano; «si pose a 
cantarvi dentro»

lira
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Page Poem Author Verse form By whom and how performed Musical
instrument

Remarks

Giornata settima
51 Suso in Italia bella 

giace un laco
Dante [Inferno, 
xx. 61-69]

terza rima cited by Fortunato in descrip-
tion of the Benaco

53 O esecrabile Avarizia, 
o ingorda

Ariosto [Orlan-
do furioso, canto 
43]

stanza of ottava
rima

cited by Luigi in discourse on 
avarice

53 Nec bibit inter aquas, 
nec poma patentia 
carpit

[Petronius, Sa-
tyricon 82. 5]

two elegiac
couplets

cited by Luigi in discourse on 
avarice

54 Dunque esser può, 
che dentro un cuor si 
stampino

Napolitano 
Pastore [Sanna-
zaro, Arcadia, 
xii. 178-180]

terza rima cited by Luigi in discourse on 
avarice

57 Cerbero fiera crudele, 
e diversa

Dante [Inferno, 
vi. 13-18]

terza rima cited by Luigi in discourse on 
avarice

Giornata ottava
65 Quando tu ridi, m’hai 

negato il bacio
Pontano madrigal il Signor Capoano; «cantar», 

«disse»
lira Translation of his Cum rides 

mihi, basium negasti, from 
his Baiae, Book I, no. 15, first 
published in 1505.

Giornata nona
79 Re degli altri, super-

bo, altiero Monte
— five 8-line stanzas

of ottava rima
il Signor Capoano; «nella sua 
lira pochi versi cantando»

lira Apostrophe to Monte Baldo; 
mentions «Benaco».

Giornata decima
87 Siede Peschiera bello, 

e forte arnese
Dante [Inferno, 
Canto xx]

terza rima cited by Cattaneo in his de-
scription of Peschiera

88 Almo terren felice — stanza of a canzone
(7- and 11-syllable
lines)

il Signor Capoano; «suonando 
cantò»

lute The fifth stanza of the canzone 
Vorrei tacer, Amore by Gio-
vanni Guidiccioni; see p. 188 
and nn. 24-27.

89 Qui laqueum collo 
nectebat, reperit 
aurum

Ausonius «Tetrastico» cited by Cattaneo on the 
journey from Rivoltella to 
Desenzano

Also given in Italian, «Quel, 
che impiccar voleasi trovò l’o-
ro», repeating the same rhyme 
words as the original.

Giornata undecima
110 Non per cantar d’au-

gelli in verdi fronde
Luigi sonnet Luigi, «cantando . . . non sen-

za la graziosa armonia del suo 
stromento»

lute
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Page Poem Author Verse form By whom and how performed Musical
instrument
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Page Poem Author Verse form By whom and how performed Musical
instrument

Remarks

111 Dove piu altiere, e 
minacciose l’onde

Cattaneo sonnet Cattaneo; «recitai» — A work of his youth; he dis-
claims being a poet.

Giornata duodecima
130 Dunque sarà pur vero — madrigal il Signor Capoano, «e Messer 

Girolamo con un liuto, e l’al-
tro con l’arpicordo suonando 
amendue cantarono»

lute, harpsichord
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Page Poem Author Verse form By whom and how performed Musical
instrument

Remarks
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